
Strategic Plan  
2023-2025
Powering Education.  
Empowering Success.

Technology leadership for  
Ontario’s K-12 education sector.



Our Vision
The world we want to see
Digital solutions that empower student success through efficient, equitable, innovative,  
and safe education experiences.

Our Mission
How we will achieve our vision
Expert leadership for Ontario’s K-12 community through partnerships, best-practices,  
cost-efficient solutions, and agile responses to emerging needs.

Our Values
How we will act
• Integrity
• Student-centred
• Inclusion and accessibility
• Equity and diversity
• Collaboration and partnership
• Advocacy and mobilization
• Forward-thinking

Our Approach
How we will deliver our mission
1. Actively engage with educators, administrators, IT professionals and technology vendors.
2. Work alongside policymakers to provide evidence-led and system-focused advice.
3. Provide reliable, efficient, and cost-effective programs, tools, and solutions.
4. Act as strategic and implementation partners to support high quality, secure and safe  

technology solutions.
5. Anticipate evolving needs and provide a timely, reliable response.
6. Provide resources and guidance to support quality, sustainability and continuity  

of staff supporting IT.



1. Expand and evolve our services to meet 
 emerging Board needs
 
	 1A.		Continually	define	areas	of	priority	for	Boards	to	be	established	as	the	lead	in	 
	 	 crossfunctional	digital	integration.
  1A.1 –  Investigate hosting workshop and strategic planning dialogue with senior  
   admin leaders/CIOs/Ministry.
  1A.2 – Define and communicate regional and global best practices to technology 
   integration and strategic planning:
   •  in school Boards, ie: outreach to international edtech organizations/conferences  
    and otherwise establish fulsome understanding of methods.
   •  in other public sectors including municipal, healthcare, social service.
  1A.3 –  Explore MOU expansion with OASBO ICT for ECNO to act as resource delivery  
   agent role.
  1A.4 – Establish a communication process to share annual learnings and high-level  
   directions for Boards.
 
	 1B.		Create	templates	and	deliver	consulting	services	to	support	Board	 
	 	 administration	and	IT	goals.
  1B.1 –  Complete a feasibility study and business plan to provide expert resources  
   and consulting to Boards in key areas expected to include:
   •  Strategic planning
   •  Org/department review
   •  Change management
   •  Project management
   •  Security assessments/stress tests
   •  Technical Support Services
  1B.2 –  Explore partnerships with OECM and others to build roster of expert  
   contractors to deliver consulting services as directed by business plan 1B.1.
  1B.3 –  Create a comprehensive playbook to guide IT and security in strategic planning  
   for Boards – include various templates, case studies, and embed clarity around  
   ECNO consulting services.
  1B.4 –  Explore hiring a senior manager to build and execute this program as well as align  
   with organizational succession planning.
 
	 1C.		Expand	and	grow	Vetting	of	Application	Security	and	Privacy	(VASP)	program.
  1C.1 –  Research and integrate other types of applications in use for potential use across  
   board administration/operations.
  1C.2 –  Develop process for rapid privacy impact assessments, potentially to include  
   direct consulting services to mitigate impact of assessment findings.
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2. Enable high quality technology staff  
 and resources in education.
	 2A.	Ensure	consistent	understanding	of	Board	resource	requirements.
  2A.1 –  Build annual review process with members and sector to define sustainability  
   and future needs of all shared services and adapt service model accordingly.

	 2B.	Equip	Boards	with	IT	staffing	and	resource	framework.
  2B.1 –  Create department guidelines which may include org charts (small/med/large 
   Boards), compensation structures (salary, benefits, conditions), position  
   descriptions to capture customized skills required for K-12, opportunities for  
   co-op program supports, etc.
   • in conversation with OASBO ICT
  2B.2 –  Establish a consulting service for recruitment and retention support which may 
   include department review and org chart, interview support and/or professional  
   development plans.
 
	 2C.	Investigate	certification	program	to	support	IT	leadership	role	in	Boards.
  2C.1 –  Complete best practices review and member engagement to establish best  
   approach to a certification program for IT leaders.
  2C.2 – Review/customize leadership framework for IT in Ed CIOs/leaders.
 
	 2D.	Build	awareness	of	IT	in	Ed	leadership	careers.
  2D.1 –  Build a plan to promote careers in education IT at College/University level –  
   why it matters, benefits/pension, why this career makes a difference.
   • ‘Road show’ speaking engagements
   • Event sponsorship
   • Pamphlets
   • Virtual info sessions
  2D.2 –  Explore a scholarship or subsidized program for post-secondary students  
   in relevant studies.
  2D.3 – Work with Boards to create job shadowing, co-op and mentoring programs.
  2D.4 – Create a community portal/hub for job postings, resume postings, link to  
   higher Ed job boards, link to other posting platforms ie: Indeed – in concert with  
   OASBO ICT 
   • Group/forum for common issues – find what will work/LinkedIn?



3. Clear, relevant, sustainable positioning as  
 Ontario’s leaders in school board IT
	 3A.	Rebrand	ECNO.
  3A.1 –  Complete a name and tagline/positioning statement update while retaining  
   existing brand presence and equity.
  3A.2 – Complete audience research and develop an audience matrix identifying  
   market, message and method to reach them.
  3A.3 – Update marketing communications plan
   • Emphasize case studies as marketing tools
   • Revisit white paper strategy
   • Messaging should reiterate nonprofit status

	 3B.	Sustainability	and	succession	planning.
  3B.1 –  Analyze ECNO revenue, governance, and staffing model to determine if new  
   methods should be considered including Board term, size, roles of volunteers,  
   staff salary scale, benefits.
  3B.2 – Complete a 5-year senior staff succession plan.

	 3C.	Lead	advocacy.
  3C.1 –  Participate in critical province-wide initiatives, tables and reviews, ie:  
   CyberHubs, GSN consultation meeting.
  3C.2 –  Ministry – work to establish monthly or quarterly meetings with CIO –  
   Board-led framing and approach to guide advocacy around grant allotments.
  3C.3 – Calculate and communicate savings to Boards/ROI versus cost of doing  
   independently.



Technology is powering education  
now more than ever.
Students, families, teachers and school Board administrators have long depended on proven 
technology solutions to set the stage for the best possible learning experiences.

As we embrace more change in how we teach, learn and communicate, there will be critical 
need for innovative IT leadership that empowers student success while ensuring privacy  
and safety.

Equally important will be a focus on efficiency and savings in Board operations.

ECNO is proud to play an essential role in the Ontario education system. Our strength  
comes from our members: all of Ontario’s 72 school Boards and a growing list of other  
education authorities.

ECNO is a platform for great things to happen: rather than solve the same problem  
72 different ways, we build leaders, systems and opportunities that help our members  
collaboratively find and execute effective IT solutions. We are a pipeline to the best ideas,  
discoveries, systems and products available.

ECNO is a virtual organization.

Contact us at:
www.ecno.org
office@ecnoconnect.org
(519) 568-7899


